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The Restoring
Power of Prayer
By Marcos A. Walker
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can still remember my feelings
the time I saw tears of repentance
streaming down the face of my
10-year-old son, Arián.
He had been playing with his
older brother, Joel, who was 12, in the
bedroom, when all of a sudden an

argument broke out, and I had to intervene and reestablish order. Perhaps
because of their ages, fighting had
become frequent between the boys.

In response, Arián, who was visibly
shaken and crying after his altercation
with his brother, responded to me in
an unacceptable manner. I corrected
him twice (now his argument was
with me), but the situation just got
worse. He was out of control, red in
the face, and shaking. My
nerves were getting to me,
but I knew that there had
to be a solution without my
starting to shout.
The principle of prayer
quickly came to mind. Yes,
that was the answer, and so
I took him into my room,
closed the door, and said,
“Arián, let’s kneel down, and
I’m going to offer a prayer
to Heavenly Father.”
We both knelt down as
his cries of fury continued.
I prayed with the objective
of trying to help my son. In
the middle of the prayer I
noticed that his sobs were
dying down. The tears rolling down his cheeks were
now tears of repentance.
As we concluded our prayer, Arián
raised his eyes and asked, “Dad, can
you forgive me?” We embraced, and I
was not able to contain my own tears.

The Gift
of Prayer
“Prayer is a supernal gift of our
Father in Heaven
to every soul. Think
of it: the absolute
Supreme Being, the most allknowing, all-seeing, all-powerful
personage, encourages you and
me, as insignificant as we are,
to converse with Him as our
Father. . . .
“It matters not our circumstance,
be we humble or arrogant, poor
or rich, free or enslaved, learned or
ignorant, loved or forsaken, we can
address Him. We need no appointment. Our supplication can be brief
or can occupy all the time needed.
It can be an extended expression
of love and gratitude or an urgent
plea for help. He has created
numberless cosmos and populated
them with worlds, yet you and I
can talk with Him personally, and
He will ever answer.”
Elder Richard G. Scott of the Quorum of the
Twelve Apostles, “Using the Supernal Gift of
Prayer,” L iahona and Ensign, May 2007, 8.

Feelings of peace and love filled my
soul. Arián said nothing more, but I
knew that he had experienced the
restoring power of prayer and that the
Holy Ghost had penetrated his heart.
Now he not only knew about the
power of prayer, but he had gained
a testimony of it. ◼
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